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Introduction
Emotion Porn Network is built on the motto that 'Sex without emotion is like food without taste.' The six
sites on the network definitely live up to that promise by providing porn fans with unique high quality
adult entertainment in some genres that are totally unlike anything else available online.

Adult Review
Membership at the Emotion Porn Network includes full access to 7 custom websites including Crygasm which is the only
crying porn website on the planet featuring 1920x1080 HD videos of pornstars and amateurs who cum so hard that they start
to cry! The network also gives members full viewing and voting rights at Hall Of Fame Porn, the official online porn hall of
fame for classic porn fans and pornstar legends looking to secure their place in hardcore history. Candid Pornstar presents
you with REAL behind the scenes backstage porn videos capturing pornstars in candid moments chatting with their agents,
filling out paperwork, cleaning sex toys and testing out huge dildos before and after they finish filming. As you can see, this
is a porn network unlike any other ever made.
  
  On the Emotion Porn Network, you get to use a very simple home theater styled interface. Each site has its own members
area with stories, comics, model bios and lots of extras but the network site itself has a single screen with some very easy to
use search functionality so you can call up any one of almost 500 top quality porn videos and watch it just like you were in
your own private xxx theater. Sometimes simple really is better and Emotion Porn Network definitely got the simplicity of a
good interface right from top to bottom.
  
  Updates come at least 5 times every week. Usually they include once a week updates for each site on the network which
means you'll always have hot new porn ready for you when you log into the site. Another unique feature of the network are
Showcase sneak previews of more than 100 other quality porn sites. As a member you get to see one full scene from other
sites and if you like it you can sign up, if not you can just count it as extra exclusive content. This isn't 'junky feeds and bonus
garbage' - this is a big batch of nut-worthy new movies from the hottest sites online as an added reason to signup and become
a member.

Porn Summary
Emotion Porn Network is definitely going to get your attention quickly, even if you think you've seen all that porn can offer
before. Take the tour for yourself and you'll see plenty of preview videos, a transparent scene count showing you exactly
what you get and a sense of the style that the site uses. From design to video quality to update schedule... it's obvious the crew
at the Emotion Porn Network are busting their asses to build one of the best pornsites ever made.

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'An Entire Network Of Unique Quality Porn Sites'
Quality: 94  Updates: 90 Exclusive: 91 Interface: 91
Support: 100 Unique: 100    Taste: 96        Final: 93

Porn Sites Included
Crygasm (95) ,Hall Of Fame Porn (92) ,Candid Pornstar (87) ,Asian Emotion (86) ,Latina Emotion (Preview) 

Porn Niches
Asian, Classic Porn, Crying Porn, Exclusive, HD, Latina, Orgasms, Voyeur
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